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From the CHRO’s Nest:
Three more weeks and counting before 21,000 students arrive on campus with the start of the
2013/2014 academic year! The campus will be humming with activity.

We’ve broken our own record…18 pages of useful
information in this issue! Your HR colleagues have
been busy over the summer months working on a
soon-to-be release/upgrade of PeopleAdmin that will
make applicant tracking, position management and
performance management more user-friendly. Additionally, much time and effort have been expended
on redesigning the classification/compensation system. More to come in the next few months.
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on Policies and Procedures available to all employees.
This year we have partnered with Financial Accounting
to co-present 19 new or revised policies. I am highly
encouraging your attendance especially if you are a
supervisor or manage a program or administrative/
academic unit.
Our next issue will hopefully highlight Open Enrollment changes in our upcoming benefits. Aon/Hewitt
has been retained by the Board Office to review and
negotiate USG’s benefit package and we are awaiting
their findings.

Paul Michaud
Please pay special attention to our upcoming sessions Associate VP for Human Resources

Human Resources & Financial Accounting Policies and Procedures Workshops
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These co-presented workshops are intended for all GSU employees, and especially for managers, department
heads and chairs who have the responsibility for communicating and enforcing GSU policies and procedures.
The workshops will provide all employees a greater understanding of both new and revised GSU policies and
procedures. The policies to be discussed include:
Financial Accounting:
-Budget Manager Fiscal Authority
-Direct Deposit of Payroll
-eTime Recording and Approval of Time
-VPO-Accrued Annual Payout
-Travel Policy Supplement
-Records Retention
-Business Related Food Purchases
-IRS Compliance for Large Dollar Transaction Reporting
-Sponsored Expense/Cost Transfers
-Cash Management
-Employee Relocation Expense

Human Resources:
-Non-Retaliation (New)
-Emergency / Inclement Closing Policy (New)
-Provisional Policy (Revised)
-Holidays (Revised)
-Nepotism (Revised)
-Background Investigations (Revised)
-Recruiting & Hiring of Benefited Staff (Revised)
-Jury Duty (Revised)

Offered on August 7th, 12th, and 15th as well as September 9th and 12th. All workshops will be held at
8:30am in Continuing Education Room 1909. Sign up at training.georgiasouthern.edu.
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Upcoming
Courses
Personnel Action
Form Training
Where: Human Resources
Training Room from 9:3011:00am on August 21 and
September 11

Basics of ADP
Where: Human Resources
Training Room from 9:0010:30am on August 8.

Required
Compliance
Training
Please note that

Georgia Southern’s
required annual
compliance training
is approaching.

Congratulations Management Training Series Grads!
Congratulations to the individuals who completed all six sessions of the Spring 2013 Management
Training Series. This series consisted of
the following six sessions.







Becoming a Manager
Communicating as a Manager
Roles and Responsibilities
Developing Employees
Creating a Positive Work
Environment
 Managing Conflict

Johnathon Lamb
Antonio Frison
Elke Dennis
Justin Jeffery
Brooke Salter
Alba Cobos
Deborah Deal
Phillip Kennedy
Ryan Macy
Alfred Stewart
Ronnie Sanders
Terrance Herrington
Daniel Riggs
Candance Iavarone
Kasey Berecz
Rieshawn Williams
Jahtm Flores

The next Management Training
Series will take place on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

August 27
September 3
September 10
September 17
September 24
October 1

Each session will
be held in Continuing
Education Room 2903
from 8:30am-12:00
noon.

We would like to welcome our new employees to campus, especially those that
took part in the Eagle Experience. If you are hiring or presently have new
employees, we recommend this series as a way to introduce opportunities and experiences that are available on campus. This series includes visits to the Museum,
Wildlife Center, RAC, and Library as well as an ADP/eTime training session. We
hope our new employees appreciate the on-campus opportunities and share them
with their family and friends. The next Eagle Experience series for new employees will be on September 4th, 12th, 19th, and 26th.

An email will be sent
with additional information. We thank you
for your cooperation.
To register for any of the training series or classes, please go
to: training.georgiasouthern.edu.
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New Faculty On-Boarding Sessions
If you are a new faculty member, you must attend one of these sessions unless you
have already met with Human Resources during the summer. Please visit the Online
Employee Orientation and Onboarding at http://jobs.georgiasouthern.edu/orientation/.
You must bring all completed forms as well as your original social security card for
IRS requirements and documentation for the I-9 process. Dates and times:
Monday, August 12, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Human Resources, Rosenwald Building, Room 1200
Thursday, August 15, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Human Resources, Rosenwald Building, Room 1200.

Campus Safety!
Georgia Southern University’s Division of Public Safety Crime Prevention Unit offers the following classes
to help keep the campus community safe and better prepared in the event of an emergency:







Shooter on Campus
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Personal Safety
Safety of Property
Cyber Security
Pedestrian, Bike and Motor Vehicle
Safety







Binge Drinking
Emergency Preparedness
Identity Theft
Sexual Assault Prevention
Specialized Training on Request

These classes would be held at a convenient time for the group, department or unit. Contact Investigator
Danny Garrigus or Captain Terry Briley at 478-5234 for information or to schedule a convenient time.

Save the Date

Benefits Fair!
Building a Better U now has video courses!

There are various IT and desktop videos that
are now available through HR’s e-Learning System. These videos cover the basics of using Microsoft Office applications to working with complex systems and issues.
For questions, please contact Jeff Laws at
478-7120 or jlaws@georgiasouthern.edu.

Tuesday, October 29, 2013
10:00 am—1:00 pm
We invite you to come and check out our
benefits providers and Eagle Perk vendors.
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The Temporary Employee Job Fair was a
great success! We had
350 applicants present
themselves for employment. EagleTemps
would like to thank the
following dining outlets
and departments for
their participation at the
Temporary Employee
Job Fair:


Marketstreet



Oasis



Zach's Brew



Wrapsody



Lakeside Café



Landrum



Concessions



Vending



Chick-fil-A



Talon's Grille



Health and
Kinesiology



Auxiliary Service



Parking and
Transportation



Continuing
Education



Facilities Services



I.T.Store



University Store

Did You Know?
The Department of Human Resources offers managers the opportunity to hire
temporary employees from diverse staffing pools. Human Resources maintains temporary staffing pools for various positions and can provide documentation on the top candidates to the hiring manager upon request.
EagleTemps recruits individuals to fill administrative, professional, information technology, skilled labor, and unskilled labor positions. The period of
work can be as short as a week or as long as twelve months before a break in
service is required according to Board policy.
To request a vacancy to be filled using EagleTemps, please complete the Temporary Job Posting Form and select the Eagle Temps option. Contact Jamie
Thomas at 478-0520 if you have any questions or concerns.

Fall Student Employment Job Fair
‐Hire on the Spot!!!
The Fall 2013 Student Employment
Job Fair scheduled for August 22,
2013 at 9 AM in the Russell Union
Ballroom is quickly approaching.
The Student Employment Center
strongly encourages departments to
attend the job fair. We will have
rooms reserved for departments to
conduct private interviews.
This is a great opportunity for hiring managers to select a student
employee on the spot instead of
perusing hundreds of applications
and resumes.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact Rieshawn Williams
at rwilliams@georgiasouthern.edu or (912)478-7158.
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Student Employee of the Month Award
The Student Employment Center would like to announce the formation of
the Student Employee of the Month Award. Each month, the Student Employment Center will accept nominations for outstanding student employees from
across the campus. We will review each nomination on the following criteria:
quality of work, dedication, dependability, and productivity.
Nominations must be submitted to the Student Employment Center by
the 15th of each month at the following site: http://jobs.georgiasouthern.edu/
sec/nomination.
Each awarded will receive an engraved plaque with a leather professional
portfolio. Also note that the student will be featured on the Student Employment Center's webpage and social media pages.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact Rieshawn Williams
at rwilliams@georgiasouthern.edu or (912)478-7158.

The Positive Effect of Student Employment
(Testimonial)
Approximately 3,000 student employees make up the bulk of all employees at Georgia Southern University. They complete
necessary tasks that keep our institution running, and without them, we would be overwhelmed. But, are you utilizing your
student employee(s) to the best of their abilities? The below testimonial is from a previous student employee who grew professionally from working at Georgia Southern and carried that into her career.
“As a college student at Georgia Southern, I spent approximately one and a half years being a student employee in the Emerging Technology Services department working as a computer lab technician. Although completely
unrelated to my current career as a high school teacher, working as a lab tech in that time has proven to be very
useful in my life after college. It was only the second job I had ever had in my life, and the only one I had occupied
living on my own and managing my own time and schedule, so in a sense, it was a brand new experience for me.
As a result, this job taught me a great deal. First, having the lab tech job at GSU taught me basic but essential employment skills. I was able to practice and increase my confidence in applying and interviewing for jobs which is
necessary for gaining any type of further employment, and the more you do it, the better you get. Additionally, I
gained experience in other important skills, like time management, customer and fellow employee relations, and
organization. All of these abilities are applicable and vital to any career, especially in the teaching field. Lessons
and other administrative tasks have to be done in a timely manner; there are always deadlines, and just like any
other job, one has to be present on time. Employee relations are very present in a school environment, not just
between teachers, but also with students and parents. Learning how to interact with people is a must in any job,
so having that experience in my time as a college student was very beneficial.
More surprisingly is the knowledge I gained about technology and computers from working as a lab tech. I
went in to the position truly not knowing much about computers but the basics—Microsoft Office, the Internet,
the On/Off button. However, through the questions I was asked by students and professors and the questions I
subsequently had to ask in order to be able to help them, I learned a lot more about the computers and about
different programs, many of which I use today in my teaching. I also learned the basics of troubleshooting a problem, which is a process I use in my classroom when computers go awry.
I have no doubts that my time as a computer lab technician at Georgia Southern provided me with some very
valuable skills that I still use in my current career. Having that job at GSU was a great experience for me and
proved to be a very worthwhile venture.”
-Laura Herman
The intention of this testimonial is to place emphasis on the importance of hiring student employees. Don't let learning end at
the classroom door. Our students have so much to offer. Given the opportunity, they might have an idea
that revolutionizes how you do business or make you a more efficient employee in your own right. Remember, it all starts with
you.
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Student Work
Hours Are Changing!
During the summer semester and breaks, student
employees are allowed to
work up to a maximum of
40 hours per week. During
the fall semester, student
employees are allowed to
work up to a maximum of
25 hours per week. Staff
members from The Student
Employment Center monitor the work hours of all
student employees and will
contact hiring managers
when students work over
the previously stated
amount. For questions,
please contact the Student
Employment Center
at studentemployment@ge
orgiasouthern.edu.

Generation Y Values…
When searching for a job,
Gen Y values:
1.

Paid Time Off (95%)

2.

Health, Dental and
Vision Insurance
(92%)

3.

Annual Performance
Bonus (85%)

4.

Employer Matching on
their Retirement Plan
(83%)

From “Employee Benefit News.”

Quick Guide for Screening Applicants
You just recruited for a vacant position. So many applications! So many qualifications! How will a
manager decide who is a qualified for an interview The following are a few helpful hints when
screening applicants for a vacant position.


Job Description: Keep the job description in front of you when screening applications. This
will help with staying focused on the criteria needed for the position such as minimum qualifications, certifications, etc.



Quick View: What is the quick view? This process is where you quickly glance at applications
to see if the required minimum qualifications are met. An example would be the education requirements. If an applicant fails to meet the requirement, then the application will automatically
be transferred to the non-qualified file. Also, this method can be utilized with other minimum
qualifications such as licenses and certifications.



Detailed View: This progression allows you to review the qualified applicants pile again, more
thoroughly. You will focus on experience, knowledge and job related qualifications. Some
may suggest that you start rating the resumes at this point as in “outstanding”, “average” or
“backup” in preparation for scheduling interviews.
For additional training about screening applications, you may complete the Building a Better U elearning course “Essentials of Interviewing and Hiring: Screening Applications for Interviewing.”

Is Retirement Realistic for You?
Thinking about retirement? Think realistically, advises Adam Martin, professional counselor and
Georgia Southern Counseling Center staff member. People who have a realistic perception of what
their lives will be after retirement and plan accordingly may have a better opportunity to “reintegrate”
or move forward with their new identities. Others who step into that great beyond with blinders on
(that is, lack of forethought) could face an emotional challenge.
According to Martin, after the soon-to-be retiree realistically considers what his life will look like
after years on the job, he can then state with conviction ‘I can’t wait to not work’. Many people identify with their jobs. “It’s that loss of identity that makes them feel they don’t have anything to wake
up for the next day. They think ‘What is my identity going to be when I’ve been doing this for 20, 30,
40 and 50 years and all of a sudden I wake up one day and I’m not that person anymore?’” said Martin.
“The retiree is forced to think about what life has been like and what life looks like now. “ Individuals who do not have a realistic perception, have limited access to resources or suffer financial
strain, etc., may not have the opportunity to reintegrate or reinvest in something moving forward.
“That’s when you see folks picking up second jobs, volunteer opportunities or other activities where
they find some other passion that allows them to reinvest moving forward,” Martin said.
According to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources, Paul Michaud, who offered general averages about the Georgia Southern workforce, roughly 50 Georgia Southern workers retire
annually. About 10 percent re-enter the University workforce, he said.
Encouragingly so, Martin indicated that retirement is to be looked upon as a joyous experience
moving forward. He said, whatever the goal, “it’s all about being deliberate, being thoughtful about
what is life going to be, and really being realistic about that. Planning well, not only from a financial
standpoint, but an emotional and social standpoint” helps to ensure an effective move forward from
the work experience.
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Work in My Shoes

By the
Numbers!

Karol needed clarification about her position status and whether she was correctly classified.
She shared her concerns with her Director, and he decided it would be best to seek out Human Resources for some help. He made an appointment with the Classification representative and expressed how he felt the duties and responsibilities of Karol’s position had
changed since hiring her. He explained that he was not looking for more money, per say,
but that he wanted to make sure that if she was performing exempt-level duties, she was
classified as an exempt-level employee. The Classification employee listened and suggested a desk audit for Karol. Her Director immediately agreed and they set the appointment.

Number of unused
vacation days the
average American
worker had in 2012.

Karol was contacted the next day to schedule a time most convenient for her; she was asked
to set aside a minimum of two hours for the interview, in a place where there could be no
interruptions. She would meet with the Classification Officer alone, and a follow-up would
be scheduled with her Director. She was told to be prepared to answer questions about her
position and her daily tasks, the percentage of time spent on different tasks, difficulty levels
of duties performed, as well as examples of how her position may have changed. She was
also advised to be prepared to demonstrate how she accomplished her tasks as well as provide explanations for the frequency of recurring duties. Karol prepared for her desk audit,
following the guidelines provided by Human Resources.
Although inspired in part by a true incident, the preceding story is fictional and does not
depict any actual person or event.
A desk audit is an interview with the incumbent and/or supervisor to gather information
about your duties, responsibilities, and expectations of your position in order to properly
classify your position. The objective of the desk audit is to ensure that your position is correctly classified and functioning. A separate interview will be conducted with your supervisor, as well. Human Resources may require a desk audit to be performed as part of the review process for a reclassification of your position or clarification of your job duties. Information gathered will be used to determine whether your position description is up-to-date,
and whether your position is eligible for a reclassification. This interview is a good way for
the Office of Compensation & Classification to better understand what you do on a daily
basis. Your supervisor may also request a desk audit to determine if any changes in your
position warrant a reclassification. The information you provided will be discussed with
your supervisor, and then a review will be conducted by the Office of Compensation &
Classification in relation to your work and position description. A recommendation will be
prepared and shared with you and your supervisor.
Keep in mind that the Office of Compensation & Classification will be assessing (1) the
nature of your work (kind of work); (2) the variety (scope and range); and (3) the difficulty
of the work (judgment, skill, and knowledge). A desk audit focuses solely on current duties
and responsibilities, not hypothetical or proposed duties. Classifications are based on major
regular and recurring duties; minor or temporary duties do not affect the position classification. It is your position being reviewed, not you as a person; therefore determination will
not be given to qualifications, promotions, or job performance. Answers to questions
should be honest and thorough.

Do you or your supervisor have questions about your job duties and Fair Labor Standards Act status? Contact the Office of Compensation & Classification for clarification or to schedule a desk audit. Fern Illidge may be reached
at 478-5374 or fernillidge@georgiasouthern.edu.
Resources used: Coverage under the FLSA (flsa.com); Law & Order (disclaimer)
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94%
Percentage of employers
who believe annual
evaluations improve
employee performance.

13%
Percent of workers who
took qualifying leave
under the Family and
Medical Leave Act in
2012.

80%
Percentage of Americans
over 55 who are still
working.

25%
Percentage of Americans
who feel they do not
have enough money to
retire comfortably.

75%
Percentage of employers
that are offering extra
vacation days, flexible
schedules, free Friday
lunches, and other
“tactics” to retain key
employees.
From the “Human Resource
Executive” publication.

We would like to welcome our new Eagle Perk vendors. These businesses have
partnered with us to offer all Faculty and Staff discounts. Please remember to present your Faculty/Staff ID to receive the discounts.

Groucho’s Deli is offering 10% off.

Line-X Southeast Customs is offering 5% off.

Van Gough’s Microbrewery and Gourmet Pizza
is offering 10% off all regular priced items.

Dell is offering various discounts on their
products. Check their prices at:
www.dell.com/dellu/georgiasouthern.

Go to http://jobs.georgiasouthern.edu/facultystaff/perks
to view all of our Eagle Perks.

University Club Fall Social
August 16, 2013

Hors d’oeuvres, drinks, and door prizes
Music by the Magnolia String Quartet

5:00-7:00 PM
Center for Art and Theatre

$10 per person
Reservations Requested

University
Wellness
Wellness Under Pressure

Save the Date:
9/3: Campus Farmer’s
Market
9/17: Campus Farmer’s
Market
9/18: Blood Drive;
10am-4pm @ RAC
10/1: Campus Farmer’s
Market
10/7-10/11:
Well.I.Am Week

Life today is very different than it was 50 years ago. We have the
“luxury” of having many conveniences due to industry advancements.
What would you think if I told you the very thing you consider a
“luxury” is actually contributing to your death? For example, there are
many “healthy” pre-packaged foods to just grab on the run. These
“healthy” foods contain high-fructose corn syrup which is a
contributor to obesity and diabetes. We also have the “luxury” of having labor saving devices thus eliminating basic ways to expend energy. The dishwasher and riding lawn mower are examples of this. These
conveniences make sense in theory. Many of them are cheap, easy to
find, and save precious time. Will you continue to think of them as
“luxuries”? The pressure to keep up and keep going is literally killing
us.

10/15: Campus
Farmer’s Market

Check us out on our
social media pages!
WellnessGSU

WellnessGSU

“Know Your Numbers” Winners!
Thank you for participating in “Know Your Numbers”. Congratulations to Kimberly Simpson and Monica Williams, our Know
Your Numbers Program winners! Kimberly received a free RAC
membership and Monica received a $100 VISA gift card.

GSUWellness

